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Quick & Easy Steps to 
Repurpose Your 

Facebook Live Videos 
 

This 10-page step-by-step guide was created initially for people who were 

participating in Lou Bortone’s “Go Live Every Day In August Challenge” last year.  

The intention was to help those who may not know how to quickly and easily get 

their videos outside of Facebook.  So I documented the exact steps I personally 

used to get my Facebook Live videos onto my website and YouTube Channel. 

Although the Challenge is officially over, the steps below are written for anyone 

who uses Facebook Live and wants to put their videos on their own website and 

YouTube. 

Please modify any links or example text for your own purposes. 

 

1. Start with Your Facebook Profile 

On the menu under your cover photo, you will see More with a downward 

pointing arrow.  Point to that and click Videos 

On the left you will see links to Videos of You 

(i.e., https://www.facebook.com/NetLady/videos_of) and  

Your Videos (i.e., https://www.facebook.com/NetLady/videos_by) 

Click Your Videos to rename your FB Live videos for consistency.   

Point to the right corner of any video to reveal the Edit/Remove pencil icon.  

When you click that, you’ll see a menu: 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
https://www.facebook.com/groups/golivevideo/
https://www.facebook.com/NetLady/videos_of
https://www.facebook.com/NetLady/videos_by
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Choose “Edit this video” and click it to see this screen: 

 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
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In the first field, “In this Video”, add your name. When you start typing, it 

should show up immediately; click it.  This will have the effect of making a copy 

of the video and adding it to the Videos of You section. 

Next, alter these fields; mine are highlighted and/or look like this: 

Title 

Day 15-Go Live Every Day In August Challenge 

Description  

What are you talking about? What’s the topic? Or you can add your 

keywords or call to action here.  This text shows up under the video. 

Thumbnail 

Click the arrows under video image to choose the image you want shown 

first on your video 

Do NOT alter the date (When) unless you want to override the original 

recording date. 

Category 

Change this accordingly.  Mine are all set to Lifestyle since none of the 

other categories really fit what I was talking about. 

Privacy 

Make sure this is set to Public.  If the setting is Only Me, like mine were 

when I initially recorded them, you must change the Privacy in order for the 

video to show in your news feed AND in any other groups or pages.  If ever you 

see “Attachment Unavailable”, it’s likely because the Privacy setting is not Public. 

Don’t forget to Save 

 

2. Add the Embed Code to Your Website 

Point to the right corner of any video to reveal the Edit/Remove pencil icon 

and click it to choose Embed 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
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Your video will appear with the Embed code above it. Just click in the field that 

starts with <iframe and the entire line of code will be selected for you to Copy 

(CTRL+C). 

 

 

 

Notice your Title and Name appears in the bottom left of your video. 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
https://www.facebook.com/NetLady/videos/10213774930025480/
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I use WordPress and am going to trust that most people do too.  So where ever 

you want your Facebook videos to appear on your site, be it page or post, you 

need to be in the Text Editor; not Visual. 

Simply Paste (CTRL+V) that line of code you copied into the Text Editor and 

Publish/Update.  You can check and adjust the alignment and size of the video 

if you want by switching to the Visual Editor. 

 

3. Download from Facebook to Your Computer 

While I understand there are automated services that will do what I’ve manually 

done, I also recognize I don’t have a real need for such right now.  And I think 

there may be others who aren’t going to be investing right now either in a 

service like what is offered at repurpose.io/lou. 

So, go back to your Facebook profile . . . 

Point to the right corner of any Facebook video to reveal the Edit/Remove 

pencil icon and click it to choose Download HD. 

 

You are going to save this video to a location where it can be easily found and 

renamed. 

Typically, anything coming from the Internet to your computer is going to be 

sent to the “Download” folder.  However, if that specific folder is not set by 

default, there is a very good chance your video will end up being in a temporary 

folder or location somewhere on your computer and you may not be able to find 

it later, IF you don’t take the time to rename and save it. 

 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
http://repurpose.io/lou
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All of my content is delivered to my Download folder where I rename the file 

with something that makes sense to me.  Then I move it (Cut or CTRL+C; 

Command+C) from the Download folder to a folder in Dropbox.   

[I have a Lou Bortone folder and another folder named Go Live Every Day In 

August Challenge.] 

Once that particular FB Live video has been renamed and moved to the 

appropriate folder on your computer, it can now be uploaded to YouTube. 

Initially, I thought doing a Zoom screen sharing demonstration showing you 

exactly what I did to get one of my videos over to YouTube would be a good 

idea.  I discovered, however, that the screen sharing only showed what I was 

doing online (Facebook, YouTube), but NOT showing my local computer files and 

the process to rename and move the video. 

So, I did another video using Camtasia, but I’m not particularly thrilled with it 

and am debating whether it would be worth it to redo the video for inclusion 

here.  But since I want to get this information out as soon as possible, the video 

that is done is HERE and below are the steps. 

 

4. Upload to YouTube 

Click the upload icon in the top right of your account (to the left of your photo) 

 

 

The screen will change and you will see this: 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
http://aje.s3.amazonaws.com/FB_Live_to_YouTube/FB_Live_to_YouTube.mp4
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Set your Privacy options to Public, unless you have a specific reason for not 

doing so.  However, if you’re uploading to YouTube, it would stand to reason 

that your videos be Public so more eyeballs can view and ears hear from 

awesome YOU! 

Once the video file is in YouTube, the screen will change to open the Video 

Editor.  You will see the progress of the upload and when it is complete. 

 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
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As with most popular sites, there are constant changes, and YouTube is phasing 

out the Video Editor as of September 20, 2017: 

 

 

 

So as of this writing, the Video Editor fields you can fill in are: 

 

Title: This is the renamed file from your computer.  You can change it again 

here if you’d like since this text shows up in the top left of your video on 

YouTube. 

 

Description:  What is your Facebook Live video about?  Or maybe add your 

name, website and/or a call to action here. 

Tags:  These are keywords; words that people may use to search for and find 

your video. 

If you want to add more details and options, click the “Translations” and 

“Advanced Settings” links above the Title field. 

When you are finished adding what you want to your video, click Publish so it’s 

live on YouTube. 

 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
https://support.google.com/youtube/answer/183851?visit_id=1-636391396046231644-1748633114&p=video_editor&hl=en&rd=1
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5. YouTube Creator Studio Opens Dashboard 

 

 

 

When you click Creator Studio, you will see a menu on the left where you can 

access all of your videos: 

 

 

 

When you click the Title of your video to the right of the thumbnail, you will be 

taken to this screen where you have several options you can explore on your 

own: 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
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You are now in the Video Manager.  Across the top you see a menu.  You are 

encouraged to go through each of those links and learn more about how to alter 

your YouTube videos, keeping in mind that this is going to change after 

September 20, 2017. 

Well, there you have it! Your Facebook Live videos can be unleashed 

into the wild because you now know how to put them wherever else 

you’d like! 

If you discover, or already know, you need assistance getting all the pieces 

together of your online business, and want it professionally handled, please 

consider using my Technical Virtual Assistance as summarized on 

AnitaJohnsonSupport.com  

Hope this information has been helpful to you and know that your support is 

greatly appreciated. 

 

 

 

https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about
https://anitajohnsonsupport.com/about-ehds/

